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Cyber Security
Awareness Training

In this Issue:
• Cyber Security Training

• Metro Plant Tours

• Introducing Kelsey Gedge

• Operations Challenge – National Champions

• Strategic Plan Update

• Colorado 811 Letter from the Board – Join the Discussion!

• Annual Charge Engagement Events

• Metro Minute – Stewards of the South Platte River

• 2022 Board Chair Award Winner
• Meet the Team – RR&R Managers and Planners

• METROGRO Update

Cyber attacks against local governments and

municipalities are becoming increasingly common, 

sophisticated, and severe. To make matters worse, 

many local governments are not prepared for cyber 

attacks. Metro Water Recovery's cybersecurity 

initiative is tasked with protecting our organization 

from cyber threats and attacks. Through 

raising awareness about cybersecurity risks and best 

practices across our organization, the initiative has 

produced helpful content that may help you protect 

your organization as well. We encourage you to 

follow along with Shawn Frederickson, Metro's 

Director of Information Technology, on cybersecurity 

awareness and how you can protect your 

organization.

City of Fort Lupton touring Metro’s Northern Treatment Plant

Cybersecurity Awareness Training

Click here to watch the video on YouTube

Metro Plant Tours
Offered Throughout the Year

Metro often receives the question; do you offer

tours? The answer – yes, all year long!

Tours of our facilities are a great way to learn about 

what happens to the water that goes down the 

drain.

Our tours let you experience the sights and sounds 

(and smells!) of wastewater treatment. We offer 

public tours for a variety of groups – including 

elementary through college-age students, 

homeschoolers, teachers, science clubs, scouts, 

senior citizens and more.

To learn more about our tour options and to 

schedule your own tour, check out Metro’s website 

Community page. If you have questions, reach out 

to Colleen Miller, Public Information Specialist, at 

cmiller@metrowaterrecovery.com.

https://youtu.be/7OmzIkpk0jY
https://youtu.be/7OmzIkpk0jY
https://youtu.be/7OmzIkpk0jY
https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/community/tours/
mailto:cmiller@metrowaterrecovery.com
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Introducing Kelsey Gedge
Senior Transmission Systems 
Engineering Manager

Kelsey is a licensed Professional Engineer with a

master’s degree in environmental and 

sustainability engineering and has over twenty 

years of progressive experience in the planning, 

design, and construction of water and wastewater 

treatment and collection infrastructure. Kelsey 

has been at Metro for nearly 18 years, starting out 

as an engineer, working his way up in the 

engineering department being promote to the 

position of Senior Transmission Systems 

Engineering Manager in December 2020. Kelsey 

directs a group of seven engineers in completing 

capital improvement projects while managing 

Metro’s Transmission Program including 

overseeing the pipeline and structure condition 

assessments, providing technical reviews for the 

interceptor system connection program, and 

review of Connector requests regarding 

modifications to or expansions of sanitary sewer 

service areas.

In addition to his daily work assignments Kelsey 

participates in Operations Challenge where he 

loves representing Metro Water Recovery and the 

Rocky Mountain Water Environment Association 

as captain of Metro’s Elevated Ops team that was 

crowned national champions for the second time 

in October 2022 (read more about this to the 

right).

While not at work Kelsey enjoys spending time 

with family and cheering on his kids in swimming 

and marching band competitions.
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Kelsey Gedge and his wife participating in a triathlon 

at Boulder reservoir

Operations Challenge
2022 National Champions

Metro's Operations Challenge team, Elevated Ops,

earned the title of National Champions in October of 

2022.

The team competed in five different events designed 

to test skills required for the operation and 

maintenance of water resource recovery facilities. 

We are so happy for this team that qualified for 

nationals through regional events – and took the 

championship! It takes lot of dedication on top of 

their daily work. Learn more about the event.

Congratulations

Josh Mallorey, Transmission Operations Supervisor

Matt Duncan, Senior Treatment Plan Engineering 

Manager

Lance Wenholz, Transmission Operations 

Supervisor

Kelsey Gedge (see his story to the left)

Coach: Orren West, Director of Maintenance

Did you know that fellow Connector, City of 

Westminster also participates in Operations Challenge? 

https://www.weftec.org/attend/operations-challenge/


Colorado 811
Board of Directors Feedback
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In September 2022, Metro conducted a survey of its

Connecters related to their experience with the recent 

changes in the One Call Colorado legislation. The 

results of the summary were shared in Issue 9 of The 

Connector. Subsequently, Metro wrote a letter to the 

CO 811 Board of Directors (Board). The Board 

discussed the collective concerns at their November 

board meeting and issued a letter of response. Letters 

follow this story for your reference.

Metro has since been notified that the CO 811 

Procedures Committee offers opportunities to voice 

process concerns. Metro’s Kisha Ortiz, RR&R Work 

Planner, is a member of the Committee and will be 

collecting Metro’s data to continue the conversation. 

However, more entities with similar concerns can join 

the conversation.

It is highly encouraged that others share examples 

of their operational concerns. The Committee will 

meet on January 18, 2023, at 1:00 pm. Below is the 

call-in information.

Microsoft Teams meeting – CO 811 Procedures 
Committee Meeting

Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Or call in (audio only)
+1 469-998-7697,,711476482# United States,

Dallas
(833) 237-1652,,711476482# United States

(Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID: 711 476 482#

Find a local number | Reset PIN
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CTO Sherman Papke, Metro Project Manager Muzit Kiflai, Denver 

Director Jennifer Williams, Arvada Director Bill Ray, and COO Liam 

Cavanaugh at a Strategic Plan Update workshop in 2022

Strategic Plan Update
Charting Our Course

Metro’s current Strategic Plan gave all

stakeholders a clear view of their role in working 

together to achieve our vision by consistently 

demonstrating core values to accomplish the 

mission. The updated Strategic Plan – expected to 

earn Board approval the first quarter of 2023 and 

begin implementation in Q2 – will reevaluate 

trends inside and outside the organization. Issue 9 

of The Connector shared more about the launch of 

the update.

Metro, with support of Raftelis, has been engaging  

employees as individuals and in small focus groups 

over the last three months. Information and 

feedback gleaned from employees are being 

integrated with similar input from executive 

leadership and guided by a special strategic plan 

committee made up of seven of Metro’s Board of 

Directors.

We will continue to offer updates via our Currents 

blog. If you have specific questions, please reach to 

Muzit Kiflai, Senior Continuous Improvement 

Manager, at mkiflai@metrowaterrecovery.com. 

https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/The-Connector_Issue-9.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_ap_t-2D59584e83_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fteams.microsoft.com-252Fl-252Fmeetup-2Djoin-252F19-25253ameeting-5FNjQ5NzA1NjctYjg0Zi00YjkxLTk1ZjMtYTViOWNjMmU0YTBl-252540thread.v2-252F0-253Fcontext-253D-25257b-252522Tid-252522-25253a-252522113b674d-2D81c4-2D4448-2D8086-2D1cc4ecde3e37-252522-25252c-252522Oid-252522-25253a-2525222d0a1f7a-2Dd866-2D4658-2Da025-2D48cd81d46ef9-252522-25257d-26data-3D05-257C01-257Cheath.buster-2540xcelenergy.com-257C950dafc16f8d4b46d5cf08dadddff6b3-257C24b2a5835c054b6ab4e94e12dc0025ad-257C0-257C0-257C638066251241224568-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C3000-257C-257C-257C-26sdata-3DM-252BN7-252BD6AXQyLVVX65YmXVpmU45-252BtrO7mfUVvcWrGmBw-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMF-g&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=r2wQvIWKmbEerN3KLoAeEYqe1Wf8bbu8Kb7OjqKV85I&m=wWheck5f3Rh8bcAZbafM9nQaDhvA0N85jVpboTujMm0&s=9qekI0S2GvNBRqQgcqipYxL6huaHkx4zHJlscAD5EOQ&e=
tel:+14699987697,,711476482
tel:8332371652,,711476482
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fdialin.teams.microsoft.com-252Fb305d71d-2D754b-2D40ac-2D92e7-2Da51f832db789-253Fid-253D711476482-26data-3D05-257C01-257Cheath.buster-2540xcelenergy.com-257C950dafc16f8d4b46d5cf08dadddff6b3-257C24b2a5835c054b6ab4e94e12dc0025ad-257C0-257C0-257C638066251241224568-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C3000-257C-257C-257C-26sdata-3D3zbrzbWWUn-252BikLLhfRo2yL9symWScL2kxTZiyj4z26o-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMF-g&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=r2wQvIWKmbEerN3KLoAeEYqe1Wf8bbu8Kb7OjqKV85I&m=wWheck5f3Rh8bcAZbafM9nQaDhvA0N85jVpboTujMm0&s=x9uthXdjGU3tH6VLrYtCM8Cy258c8d_3mlZj6aDb5yw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fmysettings.lync.com-252Fpstnconferencing-26data-3D05-257C01-257Cheath.buster-2540xcelenergy.com-257C950dafc16f8d4b46d5cf08dadddff6b3-257C24b2a5835c054b6ab4e94e12dc0025ad-257C0-257C0-257C638066251241224568-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C3000-257C-257C-257C-26sdata-3DTEESwvKgwIQXYlN9UQvXV1JoGcWvWVrA7bsxTEFa3NY-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMF-g&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=r2wQvIWKmbEerN3KLoAeEYqe1Wf8bbu8Kb7OjqKV85I&m=wWheck5f3Rh8bcAZbafM9nQaDhvA0N85jVpboTujMm0&s=4hnzPQU5IWGzoLZzTdxw6H_d7xUwpNP_uB_tpo1vFpQ&e=
https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MWRD-2016-Strategic-Plan.pdf
https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/The-Connector_Issue-9.pdf
https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/currents/
mailto:mkiflai@metrowaterrecovery.com
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Thomas Acampora
Acting Director, Resource Recovery and Reuse 
Metro Water Recovery 
6450 York Street 
Denver, Co 80229 

Toni Pascal 
Chair, Colorado 811 Board of Directors 
16361 Table Mountain Pkwy, 
Golden, CO 80403 
Copied: 
CO811 Board of Directors 
Jennifer Wilson, Colorado 811 

Ms. Pascal, 

Metro Water Recovery (Metro) is the largest resource recovery and clean water provider in the Rocky 
Mountain West. Metro cleans and reclaims about 135 million gallons of water every day. We work with 
61 local governments, including cities, counties, sanitation districts, and water and sanitation districts to 
serve approximately 2.2 million Coloradan rate payers. 

Since the One Call Colorado legislation became effective, Metro has faced several challenges in our 
business operations related to the implementation of the new law. We can appreciate the complexity 
that the CO811 organization and Board of Directors have faced in launching a new organization and 
coordinating the many utilities, excavators, contractors, and other interested parties. However, two 
years into the new system, we are still experiencing significant impacts to our business operations. 

Below is a more detailed description of three areas of concern and associated impacts Metro has 
experienced. 

Area of Concern #1: 
Currently: Metro receives locate requests that are not precise and do not allow for efficient or accurate 
line location activities. 

Impact: These inaccurate documents increase the number of locates greatly and prevent us from 
screening locates accurately. A lot of time is spent in the field attempting to do locates that are not near 
our assets. 

Recommendation: Make it a requirement for excavators to provide a map, drawing, or profile of current 
work area in the CO811 ticket request. Also, require Excavators to provide concise locate descriptions. 
Area of Concern #2: 

Currently: There is an inappropriate use of the multi-day ticket process. Often, one ticket is used for 
multiple location areas. 



 6450 York St., Denver, CO 80229 
Main: 303-286-3000     Fax: 303-286-3030 
metrowaterrecovery.com 

Impact: Utility owners are being asked to function as project managers – requiring them to monitor 
text messages to figure out where daily work is being completed. Often the request area is not within 
the legal ticket description. 

Recommendations: Require contractors to create a concise legal locate description and decrease the 
locate area by submitting a new ticket as work area decreases. Removing driving directions from legal 
locate description will dramatically decrease the number of tickets we would receive. 

Area of Concern #3: 

Currently: We are often receiving erroneous shape files that do not reflect the work area accurately.

Impact: Metro receives many requests that exceed the boundaries of the locate request. 

Recommendations: If CO811 were to decrease the automatic boundary and require counties to 
provide more accurate plat/property mapping it would improve these problems. 

In seeking to understand more about these impacts we conducted a short 10 question survey of our 
61 Connectors and received 30 responses, a 49% response rate. Key highlights from the survey 
include. 

• 86% of respondents stated that they had to increase their budget due to the One Call
legislation

• 46% of respondents stated that they had to increase staffing due to the One Call legislation
• Many responded that they have received a significant increase in the number of line

locates they receive and often locates are not accurate
• 1/3 of respondents mentioned in the open comments section that they often receive

inaccurate maps and/or had a large increase in the number of requests for line locates
• Several of the responses indicated that the "emergency" use system was often

used inappropriately

With this new information, as well as a deeper understanding of how the One Call legislation has 
impacted Metro, it’s our understanding that these issues are not unique to Metro and may be 
systemic to the larger community. 

We respectfully ask that the CO811 Board of Directors discuss these items at the upcoming Board of 
Directors Retreat scheduled for November 2-4, 2022. Metro is available to answer any questions, 
clarify/discuss the current state or share our recommendations for improvements. We could attend a 
future board meeting or participate in a small group discussion. 

Regards, 

Thomas Acampora
Acting Director, Resource Recovery and Reuse 
Metro Water Recovery 
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Connector Engagement Opportunity
2023 Annual Charge Process Webinar

Multiple Metro Connectors participated in the 2022 annual charge education sessions. Based on great 

feedback, we are offering the information again – with some updates. Metro will be hosting two webinars via 

Microsoft Teams to share the annual charge process, including a high-level overview of the sampling process. 

Both sessions will be held for one hour and will share the same information. Below are the dates and times in 

which the webinar will be offered.

Annual Charge Webinar

February 7, 2023, at 2:00 pm

AND

March 8, 2023, at 9:00 am

If you plan to attend, RSVP to Dawn Ambrosio at dambrosio@MetroWaterRecovery.com. Dawn will provide an 

invitation with the agenda and meeting link for the specific date of your request.

The second episode of Metro's Metro Minute 

education series has been shared on our Currents 

Blog and social media. Metro Minutes, an initiative 

led by Strategy and Communication's Public 

Information Division, features short, accessible, 

information about our work. This episode seeks 

to answer where water goes after it swirls down 

the drain, but perhaps even more than that, the 

short clip is a testament to Metro’s work as 

stewards of the South Platte River. 

Miss the first? Check out our first episode, Where 

Does It All Go, on our Currents Blog: 

https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/metro-

minutes-where-does-it-all-go/

Metro Minute – Education Series
Stewards of the South Platte River

Metro Water Quality team and volunteers sampling South Platte River

2022 Electrofishing Survey
Results Posted

Since the early 1970’s, Metro Water Recovery has 

monitored the water quality of the South Platte River.
Learn more via the Currents Blog

mailto:dambrosio@MetroWaterRecovery.com
https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/where-does-your-water-flow-after-it-swirls-down-the-drain/
https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/metro-minutes-where-does-it-all-go/
https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/water-quality-division-wraps-up-2022-electrofishing-surveys/
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Brandon Tymkovich Named 2022 Board Chair Award Winner
Brandon is the 11th recipient of the Award

At our Board of Directors meeting held on December 20, the recipient of Metro Water Recovery’s 2022 
Board Chair Award was announced. Board Chair Andrew Johnston recognized Brandon Tymkovich, 
Equipment & Transportation Technician II in Resource Recover & Reuse (RR&R) Fleet Maintenance, as the 
2022 Board Chair Award Winner. Here’s a selection from his remarks:

Brandon is an innovative thinker who looks at a problem and visualizes the repair or fabrication. Statements like 
“above and beyond” don’t begin to describe what he brings to the team and our mission.

Brandon started his career at Metro on January 30th, 2001, in Facilities Maintenance, then moved to RR&R in 2009 
as the Fleet Maintenance “shag” which is the parts runner for the shop. Between 2009 and 2022, he was promoted 
multiple times. Over the years, Brandon made it his goal to learn as much as he could from the mechanics in the 
shop. He took it upon himself to take classes after work and became a Fleet Maintenance Mechanic providing 
stellar performance year over year.

In 2020, Brandon was assigned to the Terra Gator rebuild team and excelled during his training on the project. In 
2021, his knowledge and leadership abilities were tested as he was put in charge of the 2021 rebuild along with two 
other mechanics who had not been involved in any prior rebuilds. In 2022, he was assigned another Terra Gator 
rebuild with two new mechanics to assist. His work ethic and attention to detail provided clear guidance, 
attainable goals, and a strategic focus to consider assets and logistics related to these projects.

Brandon's name has also been added to an award plaque located in the lobby of the Administration 
Building at the Robert W. Hite Treatment Facility. This award recognizes Metro employees who consistently 
exceed job expectations, work to meet department and division objectives, and collaborate with coworkers 
to complete tasks to create a positive work environment. The selection process for the annual award begins 
with employees nominating their peers. A panel narrows nominations to the top three, while the Board Chair 
makes the final selection.

Resource Recovery and Reuse Department Head Pat Stanley (left) , and Board Chair Andrew Johnston (right),

present Brandon Tymkovich Equipment & Transportation Technician II (middle) with his award.

Issue 10 January 3, 2023
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January 16, 2023 Q4 Sewer Connection Charges Due

January 17, 2023 
(5:30 pm)

Board of Directors Meeting

January 2023 Commercial Water Use Report 
Reviews Due back to Metro

February 7, 2023 
(2:00 pm)

Annual Charge Webinar

February 21, 2023
(5:30 pm)

Board of Directors Meeting

March 8, 2023 
(9:00 am)

Annual Charge Webinar

March 15, 2023 Q1 2023 Annual Charges Due

March 21, 2023
(5:30 pm)

Board of Directors Meeting

April 15, 2023 Q1 Sewer Connection Charges Due

Important Dates to Remember

Currents Employee Feature
RR&R Managers & Planners

Metro Water Recovery’s Resource Recovery and Reuse (RR&R) Managers and Planners direct and support 

teams focused on the Transmission System, METROGRO Farm, and the fleet which supports those 

facilities. Their work ranges from scheduling interceptor cleanings and line locates, to tracking biosolids 

application on farmland and capital projects at the Robert W. Hite Treatment Facility (RWHTF), to 

researching and ordering parts and equipment and scheduling routine maintenance. Learn more about this 

amazing team!

Follow Us on Social

https://www.facebook.com/MetroWaterRecovery

https://www.linkedin.com/company/metro-
water-recovery/

The Resource Recovery and Reuse (RR&R) Managers and Planners are Mike Coff, 

Arlisa Michael, Bryan Mitchell, Tom Acampora, Jeff Hayden, Kisha Ortiz, and Rob White (left to right).

Previous issues of The Connector can now 
be found on Metro’s website.

Issue 10 January 3, 2023

https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/keeping-our-mobile-teams-moving-rrr-managers-and-planners/
https://www.facebook.com/MetroWaterRecovery
https://www.linkedin.com/company/metro-water-recovery/
https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/regulations/member-special-connectors/


Wildlife, the Colorado Department 
of Public Health and Environment, 
and the Environmental Protection 
Agency.  The first four phases 
of the project are complete.

Metro’s commitment to protect the 
South Platte River is the result of 
the combined efforts of more than 
400 employees.  Every day, Metro 
collects and reclaims about 135 
million gallons of wastewater from 
homes and businesses located in 
the communities it serves.  During 
treatment at two facilities (Denver 
and Brighton), more than 95 percent 
of the regulated contaminants 
are removed before the treated 
water is returned to the South 
Platte River.  It takes a village to 
protect one of Colorado’s most 
important natural resources!

The water Metro cleans accounts 
for about 85 percent of the river’s 
flow for nine or more months out 
of the year.  The water recovered 
during the treatment process 
transforms what has been historically 
considered a waste product into an 
asset with many beneficial uses. 
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Decades of Environmental Stewardship
In celebration of more than 
six decades of environmental 
stewardship, Metro Water Recovery 
initiated an education campaign 
in 2022 with direct outreach to 
its external stakeholders.  The 
Stewardship Campaign included 
two public meetings and the 
launch of a new webpage – which 
focused on the organization’s 
continuous work to protect public 
health and the environment.  

The public meeting recording 
is available on the Stewardship 
webpage located in the About 
Us section of the website.  Listen 
to learn more about Metro’s 
commitment to improve the 
health of the South Platte River 
– including details about a long-
term project that has improved 
aquatic life and habitat in the river.

The 20-year Aquatic Life/Habitat 
Improvements Project has 
changed the river’s depth of flow, 
velocity, stream coverage, and 
channel complexity.  Through the 
project, Metro has partnered with 
six counties, the Colorado Parks and 

The chart below summarizes the breakdown of biosolids distributed to the 
METROGRO Farm, private farms, and a private composter in the first eight months 
of 2022. All biosolids produced during that period at the Robert W. Hite Treatment 
Facility (RWHTF) and the Northern Treatment Plant (NTP) were beneficially reused.

Distribution from RWHTF  .  .  .  .  . Dry Tons
METROGRO Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,017.96
Private farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,589.56

Distribution from NTP  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Dry Tons
METROGRO Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161
Private composter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 615.74

A total of 21,384.26 dry tons (104,108.59 wet tons) of biosolids were beneficially 
reused from January through September.

Dry weight is the solids from biological treatment of wastewater after all 
water is removed. The average METROGRO® Cake solids content for the first 
nine months of 2022 is 20.72% for the RWHTF and 19.72% for the NTP. 

Biosolids Distribution for 2022

15% 
METROGRO 

Farm 

85% 
Private farms 

and composter 

Harvest 2022

The METROGRO Farm has felt 
the challenges 2022 brought to 
the agricultural communities 
in eastern Colorado. 

In the fall, Metro planted 
approximately 14,000 acres of 
winter wheat. However, due to the 

Combine and grain cart during 
harvest on the METROGRO Farm

from wastewater exist but do not 
destroy the chemicals.  Metro Water 
Recovery is committed to being part 
of the solution and has developed 
a webpage with community 
resources, so stakeholders 
can help keep PFAS out of the 
water cycle.  The information 
is located in the Community 
section of Metro’s website                                             
(www.metrowaterrecovery.com). 

Learn More About PFAS
It takes a village to keep our 
water clean and safe.  Per-and 
polyfluoroalkyl substances 
(PFAS) are not by-products of the 
wastewater treatment process but 
are present in the wastewater that 
enters facilities from homes and 
businesses.  PFAS enters the sewer 
when people wash, rinse, or clean 
products containing the chemicals.  
Technologies to remove PFAS 

Questions or comments? The 
METROGRO® Update is a 
publication of Metro Water 
Recovery. If you have questions or 

comments, please contact: Patrick Stanley, Metro Water Recovery, 6450 
York Street, Denver, CO 80229, 1-800-237-6603, MetroWaterRecovery.com

ongoing drought and extreme 
wind conditions throughout the 
growing season, staff was only 
able to harvest 2,340 acres, with 
a total yield of about 24,000 
bushels. As a result, 7,000 
acres of failed wheat crop were 
planted with milo in late May.

It appears the 2023 wheat 
crop planted in September 
and October may be more 
productive than the previous year. 
Although, it will depend upon soil 
conditions that are still very dry 
throughout most of the farm. 

In addition, several fields of                                
six-row winter barley were 
planted this year to determine if it 
is a viable option in the future for 
combatting sawfly infestation. 

Secondary channels serving as protective and resting cover

Additional online resources
Virtual Wastewater Treatment Tour: https://treatment.metrowaterrecovery.com
Community Survey: https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/stewardship
Water Quality Report: https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/wqr 
Stream Sampling Data: https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/sampling
Fish Count Data: https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/fishcount
Macroinvertebrate Data: https://www.metrowaterrecovery.com/macro

Follow us 
https://www.facebook.com/MetroWaterRecovery
https://www.linkedin.com/company/metro-water-recovery
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